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MUSCAT, 
The Expert Sports Outfitter 

With 120 years' Reputation . 

Tennio Hacket~ <-md 

Ten11i0 Ball~, Oo1 E Chi l)s 

arn l Golf Bctll~, Hockey 

Sticks arn i llod::<::'Y lhlt~) 1 

Foot! )t.1il10, Foot I )ctll Bout a, 

Football J t me>·~ and 

rnicken,, au d_ lG VID If¥ 

j _RTLOLJ~ UO:\'"NlDCT

lLD \f ITH BH1Tl8H 

8POl~TH _AND (L1M ID8 . 

SOLE AGENT for the 

leading manufacturers. 

MU SC AT, 
TJ/JrJ IJOU8JrJ OF PR0ORBSH. 
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Telegraphic Address:= LUX=MALTA. 

Telephone No. 91 Civil Exchange. , 

THE GRAND · STUDIO 
Photographers 

& 

Photo Goods Dealers. 

263, Stracla Reale, Valletta. 

3\mateur's 1Hms 

develop_ed a11d Yrif\ted. 
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PAOLO CAMILLERI 

A LA VILLE DE LYON 
(Near St. J olm's Qhurch) 

MILITARY CONTRACTOR 

AN UP-TO-DATE GENERAL DRAPERY. 
Comprising always the Latest Novelties in Dress 

Materials for Ladies in Silks, Velvets, Voiles, Berges, 
Crepe de Chines, Silk for Faldettas, etc. From the 
Leading Houses in England and other Countries. 

The Varied continual changing Stocks, includes 
· STOCKI NGS, UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, KNITTED 
JERSEYS, CARPETS, CURTAINS, ek. · 

· Also Irish Linen, Calicoes, N ainsooks, Shirtings etc. 
ahd all the Necessities for Household use. 

Gentlemen's Tweeds and Diagonals at very 
. low prices. 

PRlCBS VERY ECONOMICAL. 

ABELA 
LATE CA'rERER FOR OFFICERS. 

King' s Own Malta Regiment 
Over 25 Y ears experience as Caterer and Head waiter 

nndertakes :- DIN ERB, LUNCHEONS and TEA 
PAR1-,IES, WEDDINGS, DANCES, PICNICS, etc., etc. 

Best Cuisine, Refr 'shments and Wines are always 
supplied. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

TERMS MODERATE. 
REFERIENCES SHOWN ON APPLICATION AT 

No. 20, Strada Cristoforo, Valletta. 
James Lyle Whisky K~ept in stock .. 
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. ,QIEVES LTD. 

B~· Sper ial Appointment B~- Specia l Appointment 

. 
Of Old Bond Street. 

(Established 1785) 

12, Strada Mezzodi, Valletta. 

NAVAL, MILITARY 

R.A.F. & CIVIL OUTFITTERS. 

---+ - • 

The one House in Malta· Supplying Exclu

sively Complete Equipment for a Man. 



ESTABLISHED SINCE 1860 

1''iri.t Class Diploma 
for L.Lce 

.Firs t Anst1·alian 

. Exhibition 1907 

Patroness 
H .M. The Queen. 

Grnud Prix. 
Imp erial Int ernatioual 

J+~x!Jibitio11 . 

'L'he Great White City, 
Shepherd's Bush, 

L ondon, 1909. 

A .MAS/LE MIFSUD 
MALTESE LACE MANUFACTURER & JEWELLER 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
140, STRADA SANTA LUCIA, VALLETTA - MALTA. 

V 

Orders to Customers' own Designs promptly execu
cuted. 

Exports to all Parts of the world. 

No -connection with any other Firm of the same name. 
ONLY ENTRANCE: 140, Strada Sta Lucia . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T elegrn ms: OS HORI\' E, MAL'l'A . 

'Telephone: CIVIL EXCHANGE. 

OSBORNE HOTEL 
50, STRADA MEZZODI, 

VALLET,..I'A~MALTA. 
Patronized by 

H.S.H. Prince Louis of Battenberg, and the Duke of Bronte. 

A Most Comfortable Family Hotel. 
Every Modern Improvement. Electric Light Throughout. 
Hot and Cold Baths. Pert ect Sanitary Arrangements. 

~ 

L. SCHEMBRI & Co. Proprietors. 

MOTOR GARRAGE. 

• 

MOTOR CARS 
FOR HIRE . 
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THE 

Anglo Egyptian Bank Ltd. 
Head Office, 

27, Clement's Lan , Lombard Street, London, E.O. 

CAPITAL SUBSGRlBED . £ 1,800,000 
600,000 
720,000 " 

P \ID T P 
Rl~SERVE FUND 

Head Office: LONDON. 
EGYPT: - Alexandria, Cairo, Port-Said, Suez, Tantah, 

Zagazig, Mansourah, Assiut, Beni-Suef. 

SUDA - : Omdurm:111, Khartoum, Port Sudan. 
PALESTINE: - Haifa, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Ramallah, 

Nazareth. 

MEDITERRANEAN.- Mal ta, Gibraltar. 

Malta Branch 

232, Strada Reale, Valletta. 
The Bank transacts every description of Banking 

lmsiness, grants letters of credit and affords facilities 
to travellers. 

Current accounts kept in conformity with the practice 
of London Bankers. 

Deposits received for prriocb of one year and up"'ards 
.at 3 ·per cent per annum. 

Bonds and securities for saf custody. 
' . 

H. L. \V. HARE,-Manage1''. 
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By Royal Appointment to H.R.H The PRINCE OF WALES. 

Patronized by H.R.H. The DUKE OF CONNAUCHT. 

Patronized by H.R.H. PRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUCHT. 

S. ZARB & ·co. -
ARMY & NAVY TAILORS 

50,..51 S'T'RADA H.EALE . 
VALLETTA, MALTA. 

ESTABL I SHED 1 840 . 

Wm. Younger & Co. Ltd. 
BREWERS - EDINBURGH 

ALES & STOUT. 
OFFICE:,.. 14 Piazza Brittanica, 

FLORIAN A. 
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THE EMP·IRE STUDIO 
, 

CHRETIEN & Co. 
Photographer:S 

AND 

Pl1oto Goods Dealers. 
291, STRADA REA_LE, VALLETTA . 

Telephone No. 7. 

··················~·······················~· 

DRYCO 
DRYCO is used whenever liquid milk 

is indicated and is an easily digested, 
nutritous food, small in bulk and contain
ing all the necessary elements of a balanced 
ration. 

Dryco is the jlnswer to the , 
ques_tion of baby feeding. 
Agents: John Chretien & Co. 

291, STRADA REA LE, VALLETTA . 



ASCOT HOUSE 
TJIILORING & OUTfITTinG 

243 Strada Reale a 44A Strada Teatro 
(Palace Square) 

VALLETTA, MALTA. 
Telephone "AscoT HousE" MALTA. 

Have You Tried 
ZAHRA's? 

IX 

ZAHRA is the only H ouse that can supply you with 
a reliable ·watch at a reasonable cost. 

ZllflRll 
FOR WAT C:HES 
FOR JEWELLBRY 

. FOR REPAIRS 
's only address 

78, Strada Mezzodi, Valletta - Malta. 

JOHN SAMU·EI~E 
General jVCanuf aeturer, t\gent, 
:hnport and Export ]nerehant 

Supplier to J(Cesses, eanteens, ete. 

85 & 86, Scesa Marina, Valletta = Malta. 
Telephone "JOHN SAMUELE", MARINA. 
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C. BONELLO'S PREMISES. 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT SLIEMA 

( O L' l'O:-il'J'E 'l 'HI!: LAKJJING PLACE: ) 

Orders promptly executed . V,~:1 en urgent deliver ' cl 
wi thin 24 hours. 
TELEGRAPmc "CUTTER" MALTA. T EL . .r~o. 404 



BRI1~ISH-STORES INC. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS 

Steamship Agent, Shipchandlers & Ceneral Merchants . 
. JJ 8da. l 1Aorri & 1 8cl::t. Tigne, Sliema - Malta. 

British Motor Coy. 
SLIEIVIA. 

5 Seater, 7 Beute r, 18 & 24 Seater, Char-A-BAN CS 
c:111 be harl at moment's n otice. 

TELEPHONE No. 471. 

di Roma. 
P a id 1 t p Capi tal Lit. 150,000,000. 
R c .-;('j'\'l~ Fund ,, 20,166,861,88. 

Head Office- ROME, 
BllANClfES i11 <'Hry 'J'own nf the Ki11/.(uorn o f lt :tl y ::11,d colo11ie~. 

BUA:-- C H[,;s i11 "lt'ran <·r, Spai11, 1-·ild tzerl all(l, Turke~-, Asi:1 i\lino r a nd Eg ypt. 

'Jr:insal'l ions 1,~, [he i\ l a l Ln Office, 

111, St_r. Vescovo, iValletta. 

Xl 

Onrrent Accounts opened at 2} p. cent interest p.a.
Rri;vings Accounts at 3 p. cent interest p.a. - Fixed Depo
sits for 12 months at L1 p. cent interest p.a.- Drafts a t the 
best rate o:E exchan°·e, and letters of credit issued on the 
principal cities of the v~·orld.- Telegraphic transfers.
Purchase and sale of all foreign Bonds and securities, 
collection and cashing of dividends, coupons and drawn 

· . bonds- Foreign values exchanged.-Bills n egotiated or 
forwarded for collection.- And, in general every descrip
tion of banking business, 
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WOODHOUSE & Co's. 
Marsala Wine 

No purer or more Wholesome Wine is shipped 
than MARSALA, and from the peculiar properties this 
Wine derives from the volcanic soil of Sicily, it is 
highly recommended by medical men, and we guarantee 
it to be the pure juice of the grape. 

Henry Twelves, 
AGENT 

also Sole Agent for 

John Walker & Sons' Ltd. Whisky. 
The Moorland Whisky . . _ 
J. Prunier & Cos' Brandy. 
Heidsieck's "Dry Monopole" Champagne. 
Ferreira's Port Wine. 
Sandernan's Port & Sherries . . 
Duminy & Cie. Charn.pagne. 
Louis Eschenauer, Olarets, uraves. 

And hold stocks of 

Bass' Pale Ale. 
Lager Beer. 
Cider, &c. &c. 

TELEPHONE No. 163. 



THE CENTRAL LIBRARY 
JYewsagef/CY Stationery 

})ri'lfing af/O :Bool( - :Binding . 
.,7/rfisfs }'Ii aferials and Wafer 60/our j)ainfif'/gs 

by the Russian Artist N. KRASNOFF 
& 

The Maltese Artist D'ESPOSITO. 
65, Strada Sart Marco 

VALLETTA-MALTA. 

XIII 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••G•• 

v. FALZON 
LATE 

~J. BUCKLER & Co. 
NAVAL & · MILITARY TAILOR HABIT MAKER &c. 

No. 19, Strada Reale, 
VALLETTA - MALT A. 

Bills Cashed.! 

BY ROYAL WARRANT OF APPOINTMENT 
TO H. M. QUEEN ALEXANDRA 

FRANCIS MELI 
VALLETTA -- MALTA. 

The Leading Manufacturing Jeweller, 
Gold and Silversmith. 

The place for getting Genuine Goods 
At very moderate prices. 

4 very large assortment to select from, 
including electro-plated Goods, 

Orders and repairs xecuted on the Premises. 
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~o:rec Sg\.YOY 
).' o. 6, STRA..DA TMR-LBAT, SLIEMA - MALTA . 

TENNIS COURT .. M:OTOR CARS ON HIRE. 
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THE MAIJ TA. WINE 
.& SPIRIT COMP ANY 

Purveyors to His Majesty's Forces 

Clubs & Mes~es supplied in any part of the world. 

Cellars laid downK 

_ PRIVA'Tl~ 1-101 81G8 CATERED FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES. 

Samples & Pr;c1 lists on appUcation~ 

All well know brands of 
Wines & Spirits Stocked. 

O_FF[CE 1
: -

89, Sda. San Giovanni, Valletta-Malta. 

PHONE:= 224 Central 

Telegrams·= MALTAWINE=MALTA. 

CODES:= A.B.C. latest editions. 



GREAT BRITAIN HOTEL~ 
67 S d M d. V"' 11 tl (Adjacent to tfa a i ezzo 1, a1 e a. Opera House) 

The Leading Hotel in Malta. The only Firsi-class Residential Hotel in Malta uat1i7 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH M_ANAGEMENT. 
Large, Airy and wefl furnished BEDROOMS or APARTMENTS EN SUITE. Bath Rooms (hot or cold) on each ftaat, 

Spacious PUBLIC DRAWING ROOM. PUBLIC DINING ROOM and LOUNGE on Ground Flooi-. 
Electric Ught throughout. Terms Moderate. Special Inclusive Terms for Residential Officers and their familA 
Wedding Receptions catered for at shorte6t notice. EXCELLENT CUISINE. SEPARATE TABUi. 

Orchestra plays Nightly during D inner from - 8 p.m. A limited number of Tabl11 
al'e reserved for Non•Residentll• _ 

· MOTOR GARAGE. first Class Cars for HIRD.·:-



NOTES 

ON 

MALTA 

. . 

MAGNJE , ET INVIOTJE BRlTANNI.lE 

MELITENSIUM AMOR ET EUROP lE VOX 

. HAS INSULAS OONFIRMAT A.D. 1814 

_,I-••• 

M. H. E. 

1922 
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Malta & its IDepenbencies ... ·· 

The Malta Islands, viz. MALTA, Gozo, OoMINO, Oo1'ir
NOTTO, FrLFOLA (T"'ro last. uninhabited) form a group in the· 
central Mediterranean 58 miles South of Sicily and 180 
miles from North African Coast. They cover an area of 
117 sq. miles'. : Total Population (Maltese) (1921) 212,000. 
For purpose of comparison, the Isle of Wight has an 
area of about 147 sq. miles, population (1911) 88,000, ·and 
the United Kingdom has about 375 persons to sq. mile; · 
Malta itself (ancient Melita) has an area of 95 sq. miles 
being roughly · 17 miles long by 8 miles broad, and a 
population (1921) Malt~se 189,790 i.e. some 2.070 persons 
to the sq. mile. · Malta is 2,290 miles from London by ·· 
sea, Gibraltar being about 1,054 miles from London. 
The N.E. coast is de~ply indented and does not rise · 
much above the sea·, all high ground being on southern 
and western sides where greatest height is 827 feet above· 
sea level. The soil is thin, bl~t very fertile under the 
patient skilled hands of the country folk. A story com
monly told of the importation of all soil in the Island 
from outside is purely fictitious. Most of the land under 



cultivation has been made by excavating the many deep 
pockets of rich earth that exist in the rocky expanses, 
levelling down the rock 18" or so and at times trenching 
the same, and spreading the earth and powdered rock 
for the top layer after filling the deeper crevasses with 
the larger rubbish. This work is now being recom
menced on a larger scale, the rock being attacked with 
simple drills and explosives. Cereals, Potatoes, Vege
tables of all kinds, Oranges and Figs are produced for 
~xport (the Oranges and Potatoes are well known in 
England). Quite good local Wine is made from the 
Grape crops. Peaches, Apricots, Loquats, Strawberries 
large and small, Apples, Pears, Melons, Plums, Sweet 
Grapes are grown. Malta Honey, Silver Filigree and 
Lace are of course famous. Cotton is also grown and 
woven into a good local nankeen cloth. There are not many 
trees in the Island, but this is _now being remedied by 
the Board of Agriculture which plants some 1,000 an
nually, which will in time remove much of the bareness 
of the landscape. Good building stone is largely quar
ried, a soft limestone, hardening somewhat soon after 
exposure. The very skilful local masons work this when 
fresh very much like wood, and use very similar tools, 
stone is cheaper than wood, thus even such buildings 
as fowl houses ar~ of blocks of quarried stone. 

Malta is a British Crown Colony and a Fortress. 
Has recently been granted Self Government only sub
ject to non-interfer~nce with Imperial policy and inter~st. 
It is one of the most important ports of call in the 
world, and is the Naval Base for the Mediterranean 
Fleet, possessing <;onsequ~ntly a good Dockyard with 
adequate dry dock accomodation. The Maltese language 
is quite possibly -a branch from the ancient Phoenician, 
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another branch being Arabic, which it resembles. There 
is a University. National ·Religion Roman Catholic. 
Valletta, facing out to sea N. E,, is the Capital, and is 
connected with the ancient capital Citta Vecchia 6 l\files 
to the West (also called Notabile or Mdina) by a small 
railway. 

Research points to Malta being colonised by the 
Libyans at the beginning of the Metallic Age. There 
are of course definite and substantial traces of infinitely 
earlier inhabitants, but their actual race is somewhat 
indefinite. The Phoenicians came into possession about 
1500 B. C. Then came the Greeks 700 B. C., followed 
by the Carthaginians 480 B. C. and then the Romans 
216 B. C. St. Paul's Bay on N. E. · coast was the scene 
of St. Paul's Shipwreck 62 A. D. Subsequently the 
Island was occupied by Vandals, Arabs 870 A. D., Nor
mans from Sicili ' 1090. After the capture of Rhodes 
by Solyman 1522, Malta was granted in 1530 to the 
dispossessed il,nd wandering Knights of St. John of 
Jerusalem , by Charles V. The world renowned defeat 
of Turks in the Great Siege took place 1565. It was 
taken by, or more strictly speaking weakly handed 
over to, the French in 1798 after a two days siege of 
Valletta. After a two years siege, Valletta was retaken 
from them by combined British & Maltese in 1800. 
Possession · finally confirmed to Gteat Britain at the 
wish of the Maltese Nation by Treaty of Paris 1814. 

Climate. Very pleasant Winter, Spring and early 
Summer and also in Autumn (when the damp Scjrocco 
wind is not blowing and 'making August, Septewber 
and October trying and ~nervating). Evenings are al
ways cool. It can certai.nly be classed as ·healthy. 
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Rain falls chiefly in the Winter. Storms arise and 
dissipate very quickly. N. E. wind is the most brac
ing, southerly winds more or less damp. 

Prevailing winds northerly, N. N. W. preq.ominating . 
. July is hottest month, its mean Temperature 76.8F, Mean 
Max. 9f.8F, Mean Min. 67.lF., February is coldest, its 
Mean T~mp. 52. 9F. Mean Max. 65. 3F, Mean Min. 42.6F. 
Highest Temperature shade recorded 104. 8F (1896) lowest 
_34. 2F (1895) Highest ever recorded in Sun · rn2. 9F 
(1901) lowest on ground 31. 7F q895). Average rainfall 
21.5_4 inches. The air is beautifully clear. Sicily is often 

... ,1 visible and even at times the si10ws of Etn3::_ esRecially 
in the setti~g sun . 

. Water. Contrary to ·what mie; wo\1ld e_xpect is 
plentiful. The rock is very'· porous and will"' absorb 
large . quanti_ties of moisture, v.rhich exudes into miles 
of. · subterranean galleries from ,vhich the supply is 
pumped. This property of absorption . also accounts 
for the numerous wells in all the fields. . Hardness 
~ otal_:20 parts, permanent 8 parts ' per 10?,000. 

Puties'.: Taxes etc. Customs are leviabl.e, amongst 
many other articles, on Horses £ 1 each, other ·animals 
5o/o value. Spirits 15/- gal., Wine Sparkling per dozen 
MagnU:ms 30/- .,Quarts 15/- Pints ,7 /6 $till, 1/- a Gal., 

. Qigars 5/- lb., Cigarettes 4/- lb., Tobacco' 2/4' lb. Arms 
and .Ammunition 20 o/o , Motors, Cycles and Parts 15 o/o , 
Clocks etc. lio/o , . Glass 10·,i; , Furnitur~ 20 o/o , Go}d, 
Silver .and pla.ted goods 20 o/o, Pianos _15 <f/ ' 

. •< p 'assengers . tbaggage 'Containing pers011.al effects 
Uniforms and their appurtenances for personal use, 

, . ,• , 
furnitu~·e in cou'Se-o:D ,11 moval, Books, Sci ntifi.c In-

t _1 \ .' ., •• . 

• ~ I • • ·' k - ~ t ~ • , 
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struments are free. All parcels ~nd;:~very bulky letter 
packet has to be opened at Post Office so that custom 
dues may-· be assessed. 

There are also stamp duties on various things, the 
stamp being most popular (with the authorities) e:g. 
All public notice bills, which run from ¼d: to Id. stamp 
or more according to size of the sheet, this ineludes pub
lic notices exhibited in Olu bs and Messes, :and possibly 
extends even to a "Wet J!aint" µotice. A ld. Stamp on 
every ch~·que drawn on ba.~k i. e.· every English'cheque 
costs 3d, a penny. stamp on every ·'paying--- in" slip 
in local Bank. a 1/- stamp on Insurance ·policies or 
copy thereof with extra duties for various natures e;g. 

' life insurances which totals up to finally 10/- extra 
per £ 1,000. Recei'pts pay -/ld. per £ 50-All applica-
tions for licences cost -/3d. _ · 

There is also a very far reaching Entertainment 
Tax on all payments for admissiqn to any Entertain
ment ranging from -/½d. ior a -/2d. admission up to 1/
for 10/-, 1/-· for next 10/- and -/6d. every 5/- over that. 

Clocks. The system of striking being - different . 
to English system, an explanation may be useful. 

QUARTERS. One stroke for first, two for second 
and so on,. on higher toned bell. 

HOURS. Commencing midnight strike one to six, 
then recommence, e. g.... 7. 0 a. or . p. m. is one-, 8. 0 
a. or p. m. two and ; o on, on lower toned bell. 

Thus 5. 30 a. or p. m. is two and five, 10. 45 a. 
or p. m. three~ and fotir, 11.00 a. or p. m. four and 
five, midday or midnight four and six. Thus the 
exact time is always clear. Mid-European time is used, 
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Lighting, etc. GAS is ·mainly used for cooking, 
it is expensive, at present 9/- per 1,000 c. f. The 
Maltese servants also use small charcoal stoves of a 
special pattern called chatties the charcoal is about Slbs 
for -/lOd. Electricity, with which many houses are lit, is 
1/ld. per unit (pre war -/7d.) and Paraffin ' l/6d. per Gall. 
Very few houses have kitchener stoves. Coal at£ 3. 5. 0 
a- ton. 

I 

Head-Quarter Offices & Depots. Army 
Head-Quarters . is at Auberge de Castille, Valletta , 

·' ···\ ·where.·the Head. Quarters Staff mainly have their Offices. 
Naval Head-Quarters are at Admiralty House Sda. 

Mezzodi and at Auberge de Castille, Valletta, 
Air Force Jiead-Q~_arters at Sda. Scozzese, Valletta. 

Holidays. . In the Serv~ces New Years Day, As
cension Day, . St. Peter & St. Paut (29th June), Assump
tion (15th August) take the place of Bank Holidays. 
Good Friday ·_and following day, The Sovereigns Birth
day '·~nd Christmas Day are kept as usual. There are 
in addition innumerable Festas either fairly general 
or . else confined t9 the Town or Village of which the 
Saint is Patron. These are frequently well worth a 
a visit to see decorations and processions and fire works 
at night. The National Holiday commemorating the 
raising of the :Great Siege is 8th September. 

Residential · Qu~rters. A Street is "Strada" 
a Road "Via", a Square ·'Piazza", a Cul de_ sac "Vicolo." 

. The chief Quarbers in which British live are West End 
of Valletta, _South West :portion· of Floriana, also at 
Sliema, especially the coast front and St. J ulians. 
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Valletta. Is central, convenient for Palace, Opera, 
Theatre, Main Hotels and all gaieties, functions etc., 
and contains all the chief stores, shops, etc. It is 
situated on a long spit of land that lies between the 
two Harbours (Grand and Marsamuscetto) with St. Elmo 
at its point, the back bone of the ridge being Strada 
Reale the main Street some 170 feet above the Har
bours, with a secondary main street parallel to it 
to S. E., Strada Mercanti. All streets are at right angles 
to each other with distinctive names that continue 
throughout their length. The ground falls sharply 
away from Reale and Mercanti to the Harbours, the chief 
street residential district is Strada Mezzodi, where most 
of the Flats are situated, it is sometimes called the 
Park Lane of Malta. 

Floriana. Is situated outside Valletta fortifica-
tions the other side of the glacis, which provides a 
good open space with gardens, palms, promenades, 
etc., it is slightly lower than Valletta. Reported to 
be hotter than Valletta in summer. Flats not so good 
or nearly so numerous as in Valletta. 

Sliema. Over the Marsamuscetto Harbour, more 
desirable than . the above two (with possibly some 
exceptions) in the summer, especially when there are 
children, but much more subject to sand flies and 
mosquitoes, particularly the former. Most of it lies 
20 feet above sea level, but there is also higher ground 
at the back away from the sea with many houses. 
A main road, on which are most of the residences oc
cupied by officers, winds along the sea front with 
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promenade on to St. J ulians. Is isolated from most 
society functions which · are practically all in Valletta, 
entailing crossing of Harbour or, in bad weather, driv
ing four miles round. Many houses have small gardens. 

St. Julians. Further out and still more isolated, 
otherwise same remarks apply as to Sliema. 

Houses etc. . Flats are chiefly in Valletta but 
there are a few in Floriana and Sliema. Houses chiefly 
in Sliema and St. J ulians. Prices in·· order run Valletta 
highest next Floriana and then Sliema with St. Julians 
lowest, but to the two latter must be added transport costs 
to the former. Rents are paid in advance as a rule. 

Tenants carry out all internal repairs except fair 
wear · and tear or if out of tenants control, landlords 
look after drains, sinks, cisterns and exterior repairs. 
Rents Valletta and Floriana Houses£ 8 to £ 14'a month, 
Flats £ 45 to £ 80 per annum both plus about three 
quarters more if furnished; Sliema Houses £ 3 to £ 6 
month or, smaller suitable for Warrant Officers and 
Non-Commissioned Officers £ 16 to £ 20 per annum 
or furnished £ 50, St. _ J"ulians rather lower than Sliema. 
Latterly unfurnished houses have been difficult to ob
tain as landlords prefer to let furnished. 

Furniture second hand is now fairly expensive but 
nothing like Home rates, it is usually sold on leaving 
for little less than original price at the numerous sales 
always being held. 

Hotels. '"fhere are numerous Hotels some of them 
a mere acc~ni.ulation of houses and few originally built 
for the purpose. The best are quite comfortable, prices 

• 
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run from 8/- to 12/- per day all included, and some
times consist of a suite of Bedroom, Sitting Room and 
Bathroom, etc. Food at two or three quite above average. 
About four ar~ over at Sliema, the remainder in Valletta. 

Coinage, Weights , etc. British, except that . 
there is in existence, though now rarely met with, a 
small bronze coin · called a grain, equivalent to 1/ 12 
of a penny. Foreign bronze coins are not accepted. 
English cheques once taken everywhern, are, since the 
war, more cautiously accepted.. British Weights and 
Measures, but some also use Maltese. One chietly meets 
with the Rotolo 28 ozs. and Maltese Pound or Half 
Rotolo 14 ozs., some Drapers · sell by the metre. 

Postal Arrangements. A vexed question. Pre 
War mails ·were daily, via Sicily, tak~ng four days to 
England. Up to 1920 at very irregular, intervals, there 

• ,., were once or twice two or even thre~ week breaks. 
Sent by any ship available, and taking any t ime from 
G to 10 and sometimes 17 days. At present 3 mails a 
week but there C. is also talk of: further improvement 
and attempts are being made to get a contract. Parcel 
l\fails are infrequent an_d go by long sea 10 - 12 days. 
Letters Internal l d. open ½d. invitation cards, .circulars 
¼cl, British Em°rJire 2d. oz., l d. oz . . after, or opened or 
Post Card ld. Continent-3d. oz., l ½cl . after. Newspapers 
2 oz. British Empire and Continent l d. Internal ¾.d. 
Registration 3d. Money Orders as at Home except that 
very few denominations are stockyd thus costing. double 
or even treble pou~dage for sop1.e odd sums. Parcel 
Post United Kingdom 3 lbs. 1/ 6 up to 7 lbs. 2/8, up 

, to 11 lbs. 3/9. Cables (Tax of ·· 3d.) hy Eastern Tele
graph Company Office Sda. M zzodi. Per word to Great 
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Britain 4d, France 3½d, Gibraltar 3½d, Sicily 2d, 
Alexandria 5d, Parcels and Registered letters arriving 
have to be called for, a notice being sent through Post. 

Travelling. Somewhat chaotic and expensive. 
The following lines call in at times, but frequently, 
refuse to take anyone for Malta, on account of being 
able to fill up with through passages. 

Peninsular and Oriental 8. 8, Coy. P. and -O. House 
14 Oockspur Street, S.W. 1. Sail from London weekly, 
rarely calling homewards, transit 8 days £ 33 first 
Class, £ 20 second, Children above 12 .full rate, above 
3 half, under 3 quarter. Baggage free first 336 lbs. 
second 168, Children over 3 and under 12 half amounts. 
Extra Baggage 10/3 cwt.. small articles not weighed 
in. Insurance 7 /6 o/o. 

Italian Boats run to Syracuse 1st. Class £ 2. 3s. 
2nd Class £ 1. 7: 2. (8 hours crossing) or London 1st. 
Class £ 13. 4., 2nd. Class £ 8. 16. (Variable). Government 
Trawler to Syracuse £ 1. 10. 

Ellerman Line, 22 Water Street, Liverpool, sails 
from Liverpool outwards about every fortnight. Home
wards call rarely, 1st. Class £ 27 to £ 32 according to 
vessel, Children 2 to 5 one third fare, 5 to 12 half 
fare, one child under 2 free. Baggage 2 cwt. per Adult. 
lOo/o reduction to Officers, Warrant Officers, Non-Commis
sioned Officers and Men on production of passage papers 
To this Line is affiliated the Westcott and Laurence 
Line of 5, Fen~hurch Street, E. 0. who run steamers 
practically fortnightly sailing from W. London Dock. 

There is also a fortnightly service run to and from 
Naples by the Adria Line that is useful to people 
coming overland avoiding the worst part of the Italian 
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railway service by which mails come to Syracuse. Good 
clean steamers. 

Prince Line 12, Leadenhall Street, London, call 
outward voyage only about fortnightly£ 26, Children 
under 12 half fare, one child under 3 free. Baggage 
2½ cwt. or else 20 cubic feet free, children in propor
tion. Sail from both ~ondon and Manchester. 

There is also an occasional ship to Tunis where 
one catches the Marseilles Service. 

Trips. To Sicily, Tripoli, Tunis and its hinterland 
etc. can be often arranged by taking advantage of the 
steamer services. 

Ferries. Ferries Marsamuscetto to Sliema ld. (be
ween 4.30 and 5.30 p.m. ½d.) and in Grand Harbour, 
Custom House to Vittoriosa ½d. but after 4.0 p.m. ld., 
Sundays and Holidays ld. 

Marsamuscetto Boats are apt to be stopped in bad 
weather, sometimes for a week. • Recourse has then to 
be had to dghaisas from such shores as are sheltered, 
or else drive · or take Motor Oar Service roand the Har
bour. Sometimes Grand Harbour also stops, but not so 
frequent an occurrence. 

Boats. (DGHAISAS. 'pron. sing. DYSER) By time 6d. 
half hour and afterwards 2d. a quarter. By ·trip Grand 
Harbour Valletta to Senglea 2d. other points 3d. and 4d. 
round to Marsamuscetto 1/-. By trip Marsamuscetto Har
bour, Marsam.uscetto to Tigne or Manoel 2d., Sliema 4. St. 
J ulians 1/3d. When other fares are taken ¾d. to ½d. but 
legal fare must be reached. Double fares for four 
boatmen if ordered by passengers. Fares double be-
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tween 9. 0 p.m. and 4.0 a.m. 1st November to 30th 
April, and between 11.0 p.m. and 3.0 a.m. 1st May 
to 31st October. Also double when Blue Storm Flag 
is hoisted by Port Department. 

Cabs. (CAROZZIN I pron., sing. 'OARoTsY) Any trip 
within Valletta, Sliema, Senglea, Oospicua, Vittoriosa 6d. 
up to 2d. passengers, 50 °/a increase for more than 2 pas
sengers from 4.0 a.m. to midnight or Double Fare 2 or 
more passengers midnight to L1.0 a.m. · F are and a half .. 
for trip and teturn if detention less than 30 minutes. By 
distance 6d. a mile and 3d. every ½ mile or its fraction. 
Detention after 30 minutes 3d. for 15 minutes. By 
t ime, not exceeding half an hour 1/-, no~ exceeding 
one hour 1/Sd, exceeding one hour 5d. each qiiarter ho1u. 

Electric Trams. Run from Porta Reale Valletta, 
to Oospicua via Casal Paula also t o Birchircara via 
Hamrun and also Zebbug via Hamrun and Ourmi, 

Lift. From behind Custom House to Upper Bar-
racca l d. In uniform -!d. 

Railway From Porta Reale Valletta to Citta Vec
chia, main stations at Hamrun, Birchircara, Attard. 
There are two stations at Citta Vecchia separated by 
a tunnel under the city the · further one being called 
Museum and· 1s · that which is nearest to Imtarfa 
Barracks. 

Cars. Motor Hire Services run from Sliema round 
the Harbour t Valletta. F ares 4d. When Ferries are 
not running or on undays aud Festas 6d, they are 
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thrifty souls. There are also several other irregular 
services in existence starting from outside Porta Reale. 

Servants. An important item in Malta and some 
times an unsatisfactory one. In those well trained from 
a British point of view prices run per month as fol
lows ;-Man cook £ 4 to £ 6 and requires someone to 
do his rough · work. Woman o·ook £ 3 to £ 4. 10 or 
more. Maids £ 3 to £ 4 an.d food,· many also now "sleep 
m. Fatigue Man £ 2 10., Grooms £ 4, Motor Drivers 
£ 4 10 to £ 6. (See Motoring) Valets £ 4 to £ 5. If 
not speaking · any English and more or less untrained 
to British ways, Girls 10/- to 15/-, if more experienced 
£ 1 to £ 1 10. · Strong young girls will come from 4/
to 6/- but are absolutely raw. Servants work well, but 
of course require supervision. All expect leave on all 
the principal of the innumerable Festas. "Sleeping 
in" is quite a new institution, it was very.rare twelve 
years ago. Notice is 1~ days on either side if paid 
by the month, or ~ne day if paid , by less. 

Health. Detailed instructions as to sanitation are 
given in Local Standing Orders and in Pamphlets issued 
by Military Medical Authorities, or Public Health Dept. 
who are always most ready to give advice on any point. 
Nearly all illness arises primarily trom chills which, until 
one knows the place well, are very easily caught. One 
is apt to forget that, though the day i's hot, the nights 
often strike very cold. Children are very apt to con
tract Enteritis unless they are carefully Jooked after 
as regards Clothing and Food. Everyone must beware 
of unripe or over-ripe fruits, salads and .uncooked ve
getables. All Fruit should be peeled. It is advisable 
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to wear Kamarbands, and also have wraps if crossing 
water after sundown. Houses and their offices should 
be kept scrupulously clean, some disinfectants· such 
as I zal being used in the washing water. Goats Milk 
is prohibited, but tinned milk is easily procurable in 
all sorts of brands, small tins that can be quickly 
used up after opening are preferable All drinking 
water must be boiled. All foodstuff should be in 
fly proof safes or covered with gauze frames to 
keep off not only flies, but dust. Bathing is good but 
one should not, anyway at first, remain too long in 
the water, and never stand about in the sun without 
head covered or clothes. There are good English 
Chemists. Mosquitoes and what are worse, so called 
sand flies, are prevalent in most houses in hot weather, 
fleas are plentiful and bigger game of more than one 
sort are not lacking unless care is taken. 

A Summer Health Camp is usually pitched annually 
at Ghain Tuffieha, a bay with most excellent sand beaches: 
some 12 miles from Valletta on the West Coast of the 
Island. This is a most beneficial institution and a 
stay there is much appreciated by all who are fortu
nate to get accomodation .• 

A good modern Hospital open to Military and 
Civilians is included in the Convent of the Blue Sisters. 
Patients being attended by their own Medical men . 

Clothing. Winter clothing can be brought and 
furs are worn, as the winter is cold. For summer you 
require light things suitable for tropics and light wraps 
and overcoats for evening wear as it is then one catches 
chills. Thin flannel suits, light tweeds muslin dresses, 
light blouses, holland type of coats and skirts and for 
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children drill suits for boys, cotton and nrnslin frocks 
for girls. Light flannels are obtainable and are very 
suitable, cotton goods are comparatively cheap, but dress 
material expensive and little selection. There are many 
good and reasonable dress makers, and se,-ving women 
are obtainable. Service Dress is .. worn in Winter, Khaki 
Drill in Summ er . Mackintoshes and 1iV-aterpTOofs are 
necessary especially for school ch ildren. There are se
veral quite good Tailors who make suits and uniform 
·well below Home prices, also good Boot.makers who make 
well and are also much under Home prices, if you have 
y~ur mYn lasts, bring them. There are satisfactory 
hosiers in business too, sports O'ear is procurable of 0 ·ood 
English makers. 

Shops. Satisfactory. Owing to Customs, prices 
rather over Home ones and choice is rather restricted. 
Junior Army and Navy Stores have a go6d branch in 
Valletta, groceries can be got by Service pe9ple from 

avy, Army and Air Force Institute, and there are 
also several good Maltese shops There is a Market 
for fresh provisions and good vegetables come in carts 
to the door. 

Food Very satisfactory for a warm country. There 
is a Central Market in Valletta, good beef, mutton 
(watch however for goat) and pork obtainable. The 
Beef and Bread se1Ted out by R. A. S, 0 . is quite 
good. A Market List is published weekly in the local 
papers. Taking market quotations p r Lb. for April 
1922 the Beef froz en -/ 10, Fresh 1/-, Mutton 1/-, 
Lamb 1/-, Pork 1/., Fowls 4/- to 5/-, Ducks 4/6 to 
5/6. Pigeons 1/- 1/3, Rabbits 1/- 2/9. One can o·et 
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Wild Duck , Plover and Quail in season, Potatoes 2d, 
Bacon 1/7, Butter (Cork or New Zealand) 2/4, Marga
rine -/9, E ggs 1/2 dozen, Fish is fairly · plentiful but 
by no means cheap, Fruit plentiful a:u.d cheap. At the 
various seasons Oranges, Apples, Figs, Lemons, Melons, 
Grape Fruit, Pomegranate, Loquats, Strawberries also 
Cherries, Peaches and Apricots (not up to English), 
Tobacco, Spirits, Wine cheaper than at Home (there 
ar~ quite good local wines White and Red). Beer and 
Stout dearer. "\Vater and Milk are referred to under 
"Health,', English groceries obtainable at various large 
establishments, Service people mostly dealing with Navy, 
Army and Air Force Institutes. There is .an English 
Confectioner. 

Motoring. Freight £ 3 a ton, Customs Duties 
15 % on value and landing charges about £ 2. Li
cences Oar £·3. 3. 0. Entrance to Valletta £ l. 1. 0. 
Permit for Strada Reale £ 1. l. 0. Driving 5/- local 
certificate of proficiency required for latter. Petrol 278 
gall. (1/11 Military rate) Oil American 4/6, Shell 7 /6, 
other English oils 8/6 to 10/6 (5/- Military rate) Speed 
Limit 20 Miles p. h. 8 Miles p. h. Towns and Villages. · 
Several Oar Agencies mostly for Americans; Packards, 
Dorts, Overlands, Fords, Ohevrolets almost entirely. 
_Repair facilities poor, capabilities practically limited 
to replacements of parts of American Oars. Accessories 
almost nil except American spare parts, nothing mu ch 
in motorities stocked unless an article is in very general 
demand. 

Garages cost £ 10 to £ 30 per annum. Drivers 
£ 4 10 0 to £ 6. a month, can clean cars and frequently 
drive noisily, r iskily and spasmodically, want of educa-
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tion prevents them being much use, except under close 
supervision for overhauls, for repairs etc., no use at 
all. Hire plentiful-I/- hour for four passengers, 1/6 
for six, waiting 1 hour free, then 3/- an hour. Four 
passengers £ 2. 5. 0 a day, Six passengers £ 3. 10 0 
a day, special prices dinners and dances. Climate is 
warm but special cooling devices not necessary. Main 
Roads well made and many by-roads suitable for motor
ing. All of soft stone (no :flints)cuts up badly after 
heavy rains and is slippery after a shower. The pot
holes are long ones, so wheel reaches the bottom, con
sequently there is a lot of spring action. By-roads 
in most places not much broader than a car and a 
half with stone walls, so there is no give and · take 
as in a hedged road. General contours undulating and 
roads winding, a few steep pitches but nothing to 

· bother about. Tyres wear well owing to soft roads, 
but in hot weather patches are apt to leak from the 
heat. Rule of road as in England. Good maps obtain
able locally. Small or medium Oars most suitable. 

A Club, viz. The Malta Automobile Club affiliated 
to Royal Automobile Club is in existence, open to 
Motorists (Oars or Cycles) even if they do not actually 
own a car .. 

Clubs, Sports, Amusements. This mostly ap
plies to Service people, but Civilians are admissible to 
many, if numbers admit on application to Secretaries 
Union Club. No Hunting, or Shooting except a few 
Doves, Snipe, Woodcock in season, all of course being 
birds of passage, Quail can be shot April, May and 
again September. All open air amusement practically 
concentrated at Marsa a plain in a shallow valley about 
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2 miles from Porta Reale. Any big Military Parades 
are held there, and there is also the Race Cour.:,e. 
There is a good and confortable Sports Club House 
down there, light refreshments provided and at which 
Dances are sometimes given. Tennis, Croquet, Stikke, 
Squash, Badminton, Golf played there. The Polo, 
Cricket, Football and Hockey grounds adjoin. Cricket 
having matting pitches on cement. The subscription 
also covers Racquets (Court in Valletta) and Gentle
men's Bathing Club at Tigne, Sliema. The Polo and 
Racing Clubs and Ladies- Bathing Club Tigne Sliema, 
are separate from Sports Club. Subscription Sports 
Club various rates for different Categories but Army 
Officers pay entrancee fee 20/- (10/- if under rank of 
Captain). Playing Members £ 4 a year and non play
ing Members £ 2. 10 0, if paid monthly 7 /6 and 5/-. 
Racing £ 3 a year with 2 Ladies' Tickets, otherwise 
£ 1 10 0. Polo £ 3 per annum. Ponies, Barbs and Arabs 
at least £ 60 £ 80. Naval and Military Ladies Bathing 
Club at Tigne for Wives or Members of Families of 
British Officers and Civil Officers in Admiralty or War 
Office employment. Entrance fee 12/6, Subscription, 
Bathers, 12/6 Non Bathers 7 /6 payable in advance, 
monthly 3/- or 2/- Nonbathers. 

The Union Club, a celebrated Club of its kind, 
admits Officers of H. M. Forces and Gentlemen resid
ing in Malta, Entrance fee £~6, paid in six monthly 
instalments if desired. Subscription Quarterly £ 1 10 0. 
in advance. Visitors can be proposed for a Week, after 
that can be admitted on proposal as Temporary Mem
bers. It also has a sub-section located in its ;building 
for the Wives and Daughters of Members. Subscrip
tion 10/- iper . quarter. Other Ladies proposed by a 
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Member and approved by Committee can also join 15/- a 
quarter if the somewhat restricted space admits, provided 
they are not related to eligib le Club Members. 

There are numerous Competitions for Cups, such 
as Officers Tennis, Sports Club Tennis, Athl~tic Cham
pionship, Garrison Cricket, Governor's Cup, Army & 
Navy Match, Officers Billiards (Army & Navy). Many 
Shooting Cups, an important one being " Colling
wood" for teams of Units armed in 1906 with the 
Carbine. Several Football Leagues and Cups such as 
Governor's Cup, U. S. Challen ge. U. S. League. Plumer 
Cup, Schools League, Army & Navy Match, Polo Chal
lenge, Racquets, and at least eight Golf Competitions. 

Rowing. The Governor's Cup is competed for 
annually amongst Companies of Units and Units h old 
Regattas . There is also Boating and Fishing available 
and Sailing Boats can be hired. 

Bathing. Excellent. The water is so clear as to 
be dangerously deceptive as to its depth. In Valletta 
district it is all in deep water. Ton-swimmers will 

· find sand beaches at Gneina, Ghain ,.roffieha, Melleha 
and near Marfa. Bathing in winter is not recommended 
as severe chills are likely to b e contracted thereby. 

Cycling. I s not at all bad, is a very . good way 
of seeing the I sland. There are lots of Machines for 
hire both Motor and Push and several good local 
repairers. 

Carriages and Doo·carts o~ Ponies can be readly 
hired at reasonable prices. 
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Walking. Can be indulged in except in excessive 
summer heat. The map is fairly accurate in showing 
roads and tracks, the latter are of course rough. There 
are also n early always rough paths down the beds of 
the wieds (Water courses.) All these are interesting 
and picturesqe. Little valleys, rock formations, I'ock tombs 
and dwellings come to light in the course of such 
rambles. Citta Vecchia, the country stations, and the 
ends of the three tram lines (especially Zebbug) are 
all good starting points. In a few localities where 
the tourist has been foolishly scattering coppers and 
silver the children are apt to be a nuisance, otherwise 
the country people are quiet and obliging and do not in 
anyway interfere.with one's peregrinations over the tracks 
and paths. They of course only speak . Maltese, a pure 
variety of that of the Capital. 

Societies. There is an Amateur Dramatic Company 
producing plays etc. annually in the season. An Ama
teur Art Association with annual exhibitions, various 
musical societies, mostly not of a permanent nature. · 
A Literary and Scientific Society. Several Soldiers 
Institutes. 

Theatres. etc. Opera (Italian) November to April. 
Stalls 4/- Festas etc. reduced prices. The Manoel 
Theatre the oldest in Europe, with Italian and formerly 
occasional English Companies open from time to t ime, 
also used by the Amateur Dramatic Company. A small 
Theatre in Sliema. The Royal Engineers have a small 
Theatre in Floriana. In Summer, Bands play frequently 
on Palace Square, in Gardens, Squares, Ghar-id-dud, 
Sliema, and other similar places and are very popular. 
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In the Seasor;i. November-April, especially before 
Lent, dances are fast and furious. The Carnival Fancy 
Dress Ball at the Palace, once one of the features of 
not only the Is1and, out of the surrounding cquntries 
is at present in abeyance. Amongst these festivities 
are always some given by Warrant Officers and Ser
geants of the various Units. Picnics and Boating in 
Summer are frequent. There are two Libraries with 
reading rooms viz.-Garrison Library, Palace Square, 
this also admits Civilians under certain headings. 
Pro1Jrietors pay entrance 10/- and 10/- a quarter. 
Subscribers £1 entrance and 10/- a quarter. Monthly 
Subscribers Visitors 7 /6 all have to be proposed, seconded 
and elected, also a very fin~ Public Library, Piazza 
Regina, Strada Reale. 

Churches. Church of England St. Paul's Cathedral 
Church , Valletta, at which Parade Services take place, 
Barracca Garrison Church, Valletta, at which a good 
homelike evening service with hearty singing is held 
on Sunday evenings. Trinity Church, Sliema, St. Lukes 
Garrison Church, Tigne, and a smaller Church at 
Imtarfa Hospital. 

PRESBYTERIAN, St. Andrews Scots Church, Val
letta, with mission Chapel Strada Stella Maris, Sliema, 

SALVATION ARMY, Floriana. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC , Santa Maddalena, Valletta. 

I NSTITUTES, Various Soldiers' Homes and Institutes 
exist in Valletta, Floriana. Sliema, St. George's, Marghe
rita ( over Grand Harbour) for the various persuasions. 

There is a Mothers Union-Branch, Guild St. Helena 



and a very flourishing Branch of Sailors' and Soldiers' 
Families Association. 

Newspapers. The best way to get English Ma
gazines, papers, etc. is to order straight from Ho~ne, 
hut tlw:v can he procured locally. The leading English 
local papers are "Daily Malta Chronicle" l½ and the 
(Daily) "Malta Herald" ld. The leuding Italian paper 
the "Malta" ld. 

Map. A good Map of the Island 2 inches to a mile 
'is obtainable locally, mounted on linen or unmounted. 

Directory. A locru Garrison Directory , a pre-war 
flourishing monthly pamphlet, is beginning to be again 
issued at long intervals. 

Dogs. Dogs have to go into quarantine for 3 months 
at Lazzaretto on Manoel Island. Each has to havP a 
licence cost 2/ 6 and ld. stamp (Country guard dogs 1/-) 
renevrnble annually, a metal b adge for ,vear l1eing issued, 
if this is lost another licence has to be taken out. 
For all dogs found by Police without badge owner 
is liable for 5/- Gun licence costs £1 and the eternal 
ld. stamp. 

Schools. There are several good English Privn,te 
Schools for boys and girls and good Govrrnment 
Secondary School_s. There are of conrne the usual Army 
Schools. 

In closing a bit of advice which applies not only 
to Malta in particular but to all foreign stations in 
general. 
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Don't think because you are British that you know 
everything or that everything that is excellent at Home 
must be equally so in Malta. Allowance must be made 
for all' the differences social, racial, and climatic between 
Home and Malta, and it is as well to find out the 
local reasons for departures from Home customs before 
you condemn them or disregaTd them. Also remember 
that you are the foreigner when here. Remember too 
that you represent your country, and therefore that its 
people and reputation is apt to be gauged by your 
actions. Never therefore give anyone cause to think 
that that country is one from which overbearing illman
n er ed people, ignorant of the world, issue to annoy 
other peopJe. Being rude to people never enh:cmces 
the prestige of either your nation or yourself. Bear 
in mind that all foreigners do not think the same way 
as the British, and that a civil tongue and good temper 
will do much, very much, to maintain easy intercourse 
with the Maltese 9,nd materially smooth the path of 
life in Malta. 
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GE~ERllL PhlIGES Of INTEREST. 

MALTA. 

VALLETTA. 

Fortifications. The Fortifications are in themselves 
a most interesting and unique study, being very perfee.t 
examples of the . elaborated system of their t ime, they 
may be said to be more than a Maltese possession, 
they are European. 

Churches. SAN GIOVANNI, Strada San Giovanni, 
one of the sights of Southern Europe. 

SAN PAOLO, Strada San P aolo. 

SAN DOMENICO, Strada Mercanti. 

MOUNT CARMEL , Strada rreatro. 

VITTORIA, oldest Church in Valletta, opposite Castille. 

CHAPEL OF BONES, open from time to time only. 
Order obtainable from Public· Works Office. 

Guard Room. Palace Square. Permission to view 
9btainable Head-Quarters, Castille. 

Pal ace and Courts. Palace Square. 
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Council Chamber. In Palace. Fine Tapestries. 

Armoury. 
Palace. 

Entrance in Prince Alfred's Court. The 

Hall of St. Michael and St. George. In Palace. 
The original home of " The Most Distinguished Order. " 

Public Library. Piazza Regina, Strada Reale. 

Museums. Strada San Giovanni, shortly to move to 
Auberge d'Italie top of Strada Mercanti also Museum 
Natural History at University. 

St. Elmo. F ort at point between the tvrn Harbours 
with Lighthouse; contains a historic chapel. 

Manderaggio. Sometimes called Underground Malta. 
A curious mass of tall houses with only narrow alleyways 
as streets, in a self contained compass of about 100 
yards a side, with only three entrances, at bottom of 
an old Quarry in the heart of Valletta. Many exaggerated 
stories exist of its dangers. A police guide is desirable 
as it is a regular maze. 

Gardens. Upper and Lower Barraccas and Hastings 
Gardens, Strada Molino. 

Buildings. There are many fine buildings and 
private houses, a few of the most noticeable are: 
The seven Auberges, or Head-Quarters of the represent
atives of the various "Langues" or nations, of the Kni 0 ·hts 
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of Malta, viz.- (1) Castille (Army Head-Quarters, Na\.al 
Head-Quarters and Signal Station) top of Strada Mezzod1 
and Strada Mercanti, (2) d'Italie beside it, (3) de France 
Strada Mezzodi, (4) de Pr01Jence, Strada Reale, (Union 
Club), (5) d'Aiwergne, Strada Reale, (Police Court), 
(6) d'A ragon, P iazza Celsi, Strada Vescovo, (7) de Ba vie re 
near sea end of Strada Forni. The Opera House, Porta 
Reale, The Hospital of Knights of Malta sea end Strada 
Mercanti with the mi gnificent "Long Ward" now 
Police Head-Quarters, The Borsa. Strada R eale. 

VALLETTA DISTRICT. 

Floriana. Has a fine Church, SaJ?-Pubblio, (St. Paul's 
host a.fter his shipwreck,) and has several gardens,, viz. 
The Maglio Gardens which derive their name from the 
same game as does Pall Mall in London. The Argotti 
Gardens which include the Botanical Gardens. Sa 
Maison Gardens in the fortifications overlooking Pieta 
Creek and P . & 0. moorings. The Central Civil Hospital 
is also located here. 

Sliema. A residential suburb over the Marsamus-cetto 
Harbour with promenade and drive along the sea front 
to St. J ulians. A Branch of the Union Club is here, 
celebrated for its weekly open air Dinner and Dances 
in Summer, also there are Sports Olub Tennis Courts 
and the Bathing Club. Royal Artillery Mess and 
Barracks at Tigne. 

Vittoriosa, Cospicua, Senglea. ( Formerly 
Borgo, Burmola, I sola). Across Grand Harbour by ferry. 
The centre of the fightin~ in the Great Siege 1565, 
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consequ ntly containing many points of interest, St, 
Angelo rt (now a Naval Quarter) San Lorenzo Church 
with the jacent Oratorio San Giuseppe. The old Clock 
Tower in ~mg . The Look-out Turret in Isola and 
remains of old Fort of St. Michael. The Royal Dockyard . 
is over here on the French and Dockyard Creeks. 

Tarxien. 'rram to Paula and walk ¾ mile up the 
main street and then to left. A "Hagiar K im" remains. 

Halsaflieni. (Hypogeum) An underground Temple 
of very prehistoric origin, most interesting and unique, 
less than½ mile from Paula tram at top bf main street. 

Cemeteries. Addolorata a very fine cemetery on 
Marsa foot of Paula slope is terraced and resembles 
Highgate. 

Ta Braxia outside Portes des Bombes. The English 
Cemetery. 

There are also Jewish and Mahommedan Cemeteries 
near Addolorata. 

INLAND. 

Citta Vecchia. (6}). Train. The old capital also 
called N otabile and Mdina. A walled city with beautiful 

· Cathedral and some fine city buildings, outside ·walls 
in its suburb Rabato is Museum and Roman Villa, 
Catacombs, St. Paul's Grotto and a local linen industry. 

Boschetto. (Uied il Buschett) (8½) . Drive 2¾ miles 
from Citta Vecchia. Adjoining Verdala, H . E. The 
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Governor's Summer Palace, Public Gardens and orange 
groves, cool shade in Summer. 

Sant' Antonio. (4) . Train to Attard or tram to 
Birchircara and drive or walk a mile. Very fine, vrnll 
kept, Flower Gardens and orange_ etc. groves and fount
tains. Aclj oining H. E. The Governor's Spring and 
Autumn Palace. 

Mus ta. (6). Drive, or take tram to Birchircara and 
walk or drive 2½ miles. Very fine church with one. of 
the largest Domes in the world, erected mainly as a 
labour of love by the inhabitants. 

Mensia. Shown as St. Andrea o!l Map. About 2 
m il es from Sliema ferry, drive to top of Wied il Ballut, 
or vvalk to lower end of W ied and take field path up · 
h ill. A semi-underground church with a legend. 

COUNT RY GENERALLY. 

For convenience the places are taken in order 
of their position following round the coast. 

Marsascala. 
bathing. 

(6). A small :fishing bay with 

Delimara Point. (8) . With Lighthouse. S. E . 
point of Island, forming eastern side of Marsa Scirocco 
Bay. 

Ghar Dalam. (6¼) . At Birzebbugia, drive) or take 
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I tram to Paula . and drive 3½ miles, a cave rich in pre
historic remains. Key and guide obtainable in village, 
inquire at Seaplane Hotel. 

Temple of Hercules. 
Ruins. 

Close to G har Dalam. 

Hassan's Cave. (9¼) Via Birzebbugia, reached 
by a stepped outside ledge over face of cliff . 

· Wied Iz-Zurriek. (6½). Drive. Beyond Krendi, · 
·or via Zurrico, Blue Sea Caves . . 

Tai Makluba. · (5½) . Drive. Beyond Krendi, a 
curious pitlike suhsidence of soil. 

Hagiar Kim. (7~ ). Drive. Prehistoric ruins beyond 
Krendi. 

Mnaidra. Prehistoric ruins connected with Hagiar 
Kim by a path of about ½ m ile. 

Ghar l:..apsi. (7¾). Drive, Walking compulsory 
last mile. Is to south of Siggieui small sea caves and · 
fishing centre. 

Ghirghen~i Palace. (7½). Country Palace of 
Grand Inquisitor. Drive, or tram to Zebbug and drive 
2¾ miles, or drive 3¼ miles from Citta Vecchia. 

Laferla Cross. (6¾) . Very conspicuous in lands
scape, very fine view over Island, walk 1 mile from 
Ghirghenti or drive 2 miles from Zebbug and ·walk 
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up precipitous and rough hill path. A large quantity 
of the ·water supply is drawn from this district. 

I - Dingli Signal Station. (8½) . Drive 2½ miles 
from Citta Vecchia. One of the highest points in Island 
827 feet. Filfola I sland very clear from here. 

I 
'II 

I 

I 

lmtahlep. (9½). A pretty little valley used for picnics, 
drive 3¾ miles from Citta Vecchia, bad road far end. 

Concezione. (10) End of Bengemma Hills, fair 
. drive and good view, Citta Vecchia 3¾ miles. 

Ghain Tuffiha. (10¾). Drive, or train to Citta 
Vecchia and drive 6½ miles, Sand Bathing Beaches 
and excellent sand and rock bathing in adjoining 
Bay of Gneina to the south. Summer Rest Camp and 
Naval Camp and Rifle Ranges. 

Marfa. (15¾) . Drive. Extreme N.W. end of Island. 
Landing place for cross channel passage to Gozo, boats 
can be got from Migiarro (5 miles) by phone with pre
vious notice. 

Selmun Palace. (11½). Drive, via St. Paul's Bay. 
Old Knights Palace, fine view from roof. Permission 
from Public Works Office, Valletta. 

St. Paul's Bay. (9}). A seaside resort. Boats 
·easily got to cross to St. Paul's Island sc ne of Ship
wreck.. (Acts. 27-8) Statue on Island. 

Coast Road. From Salinas to Pembroke, some 4 
miles, nearly all by sea edge. 
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Most village churches are worth visiting. 
All the names of places given ~~ill be found on the 

"Map of the Island of Malta" or that of "Gozo" Scale 
2" to 1 mile, purchasable locally. 

Details of many of above plaC'es of interest are given 
in various pamphlets procurable at Government 
Printing Office, the Palace, 9r local Stationers. 

GOZO. 
The second largest Island of the Malta group. Lies 

North West of Malta ,~rith Comino in between- Local 
Population 1921 22,500. Harbour Migiarro (M 0 -iarr) . 
Capital Victoria (old nam~ Rabato). Is about 9 miles 
long and 4½ broad, is hilly, much more generally cul
tivated than Malta, and 11as much larger fi elds, mostly 
devoted to crops rather than to vegetables. 1'he inhabi
tants are simple, pleasant looking and courteous, a rural 
population. They don't beg, 

The Government rrinting Office at the Palace, VaI
letta, sometimes has Maps of the Island in stock, and 
Critien has ·quite good Postcards. 

Fort. F ort Chambray used as Barracks when Troops 
are stationed in the Island, is on a flat topped hii'l 
250' · above. sea overlooking the Harbour of lVIigiano, 
it is of large extent. The enclosed land is rocky and 
covered with weeds, and a good amount of spear grass 
and thistles. ' It is obsolete as a F ort. 

Transport. Steamer "Princess Melita" with Mails, 
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leaves Valletta daily very early morning, returning 
after about one \lours stay; time of passage 2 hours 
each way, hours are advertised. In summer, weather 
permitting, Motor Launch Services are running. 

One can also motor to Marfa after phoning to P o
lice Migiarro to send a boat to meet you (Marfa
Migiarro 5 miles). 

Mails. Head Office, Post Office at Rabato also one 
at Migiarro Harbour on a small scale, still smaller 
ones in large Villages. Post arrives and leaves daily 
week days. Telephonic Communication with Valletta. 

Bathing. There is a small bay with sand below 
the Fort, a very steep pitch down all the ·way; also 
a sandy Cove North side of Migiarro Harb::::, ur. Other
wise there are various other places, e. g ., Raml a Bay 
all sand, Bahar Bay (JVIarsal Forno), Fungus Rock, Xlendi, 
Xini. Also dghaisa over to Oomino where there are 
several beaches, the best perhaps between Oomino and 
Oominotto which has beautiful sand. 

Fishing. Very fair sea fishing . Mackerel from 
rowed dghaisa. Best to go right out to sea, but 
a few can be caught in the bays. Deep sea fishing, 
but this entails usually at least 24 hours in open boat 
out of sight o:E land. One can aleio go ou t to see the 
Basket Traps lifted round the coast. In September 
Lampuchi fishing, Xlendi District mainly. 

Roads. The main roads are good, there are also 
numerous rocky tracks, paths, goat paths, water courses, 
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cliff steps an d wall paths that enable one to take in
teresting walks all over the Island. 

Hotels. Of Hotels there are The "Grand" at Mi
giarro a small one, people do stay there, but more 
usually go to The "Duke of Edinburgh" at Rabato 
(Victoria) the Capital, the best Hotel in Island. quite 
passable and g ood as H otels go, has a telephone. Charges 
9/- a day or 8/- if m Jre than one. '!'here is also another 
sni_all Hotel at Rabato, 

Soni.etimes people take a small ho L1se, generally at 
Migiarro, Marsalforno, Xlendi or Rabato. 

Food. Meat, Fish, Poultry, Vegetables, Fruit, Eggs, 
local Wine, plentiful and cheap, Groceries better got from 
Valletta. Can be order ed by phone in morning and 
come out by Motor Boat that leaves Valletta Harbour 
in Summer in the afternoon, or by Steamer next ri:10rning. 
I.."Jcal Bre;1cl is q ui te eat:-Lble. No Ice obtainable, but 
drinks, with a goJd well, can be kept cool. Beer and 
fair ·w hisky is procurable from Duke of Edinburgh 
Hotel. 

F lies are a nuisance , especially the biting kind. 
They can however be nsually kept under by using 
blinds, swatters and trap.3. Mosquitoes are worse than 
in Malta. 

Excellent local cloth from "Casa Industriale'' at 
Rabato, i t also stocks and makes Lace, but the latter 
is procurable cheaply anywhere, as almost all women 
vvork at it. 

Gozo gives one a very good weekend change. If 
staying at Rab ato the view from the Castello is fine 
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and from it one can see all the principal roads ra
diating from the City, and therefrom plan excursions 
for th~ day. 

Places to See. In Rabato :-The Castello in 
which is the Cathedral, and a walk round the walls 
that gives one an excellent idea of the Island and 
fine sunrise and sunset eflects. Then there are (;miles 
in brackets from Rabato). 

Annunziata Gardens near Rabato on the Xlendi 
Road. 

The Lighthouse at Giordan, (2½) (permission from 
Collector of Customs, Valletta). 

Gigantia (2½) a Hagiar Him, permission from the 
owner, Marquis Desain. 

Stalactite Cave at Xaghra (2¾ ). 
Fungus or Generals Rock (4). 
Harbours of Xlendi (2) and Xini ( 4) . 
Wardia ( 4) one of the highest points 540 ft. 
Bays of Marsal Forno (2) and Ramla (3). 
Caves of Calypso near Ramla Bay and tho..,c of 

Comino and Xlendi. 
To visit the more distant parts Oarozzini are easily 

obtainable. Fares on the lines of those in Malta, but 
it 1s best to get information on this from the Police. 

CO MINO. 
Lies between Malta and Gozo. Length over a mjle, 

bren,th about a mile, Has an old Hospital and Ce
metery and a large Torri bearing Arms of Alof de 
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. Wignacourt (1618) on the site of a former Torri of 
early fifteenth century. Also ruins of a battery on a 
site used for such purpose from very early times. The 
port is Santa Maria, where there is the Island Church. 
of Annunciata, distance from Migiarro by sea 2¾ miles. 
There is also a boat la-nding with small quay and ex
cellent sand ~athing in Cominotto Channel. l } miles 
from Migiarro. There are a few -small farms, . rough 
roads run about the Island, but the cultivation is on a 
very sm~ll scale. Has been frequently used from Knights 
time onwards as an isolation station for serious outbreaks 
of epidemics, and also for the placing of Artillery Targets. 
There are cav.es with beautiful c.olour effects on the S.vV. 
side, south of Oominotto, that have to be reached by 
boat. 

---•----- -
C. 0 M I N O TT 0 . 

A very small Islet, separated by a narrow strait 
with sandy bottom on the western side of Oomino, has 
been used for storage of high explosives. 

FI L FO LA. 
High rocky Islet southward of Malta. Formerly 

used as Naval Artillery Target. Is said to have a kind 
of black lizard not found anywhere in the other Islands. 
Landing difficult. 

---+-------
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BOTANY and tile 'Ologies. 

The Botanist will'have his researches well repaid 
as there are many interesting p lants indigenous to the 
Islands. It is pity that the beautiful wild flowers are so 
small. There is a good Horticaltural Society and also 
an Agricnltura,l one that hold Exhibitions and Shows 
annually, sul)scription to each 5/-. 

The Ornithologist can derive much interest from 
the Study of the very extensive varieties of birdR that 
are met with. Some are most nnexpectcd. They are 
all mi 0 ·cants. passing through. It is a very regrettable 
that these most charm.ing . and interesting visitors 
should be ruthlessly shot dovm lJy the local "sportsmen." 

The Entomologist is able to add to his col-
lcctions, but many of the butterflies and moths are 
similar io the English types. If he should use the 
tl1e net, much excitement will be experien ed and some 
risk to limbs in 'vvild chases over the r ough ground. 

Tile Geologist should examine the strata and 
general structure of the Islands, more especially the 
"Gr at Fault" that extends across from ,.rorri Mad
dalena to Fomm ir-Ri h, calle l locally '1"1ARGIA horn 
its r semblance to a step. There are many curious 
rock formatiDns principally in the hilly lands and cliffs 
south wr t of Malta and Gozo. There are no minerals. 

The Conchologist can find peculiar and un-
common sb lls in sea, on land and in the strata. 
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The Archaeologist, apart from the many unique 
prehistoric remains and ancient buildings, can join a 
Historical Scientific Society, annual sabscription 5/-, 
which interests itself in h is particular study, 

Addition al to th Museums there are several private 
collections of most of abm 'ologies, the owners of 
which are abi\rays most courteously disposed towards 
their fellow en th usiasts. 
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Translations of some of the place names on the Maps. 
(Spellings apt to differ slightly) 

Abiad White Hofra Hole 
Bahar Sea Hotba Hillock 
Ballut Oak Imtarfa Projecting 
Blata il Baida White Rock Gnien Garden 
Belt City Kolla Knoll 
Bies Falcon 
Bir Well Marsa Harbour 
Blata Rock Makluba Downfall 
Boschetto Small wood Mdina Town 
Cala Bay Mensia Forgotten 
Casal Village .Merhla Flock 
Castel Castle Mgiarr Port 
Cbira Large Misrah Small open space 
Cghak Pebbles- Mistra Hidden 
Citta City Nadur, Outpost, Lookout · 
Cnisia Church Palazz Palace 
Dabrani Oracle Ponta Point 
Dahla Inlet Rabato Capital 

(pl. Dahliet) Ramel Sand 
Dueira Cottage Ramla Sandy Beach 
Fomm Mouth Ras Cape 
Gebla Rock, Stone Razzet Farm 
(pl. Gebel) Rdum Cliff 

Ghadira Marsh, Pond Rieh Wind 
Ghain Fountain Safra Yellow 
Ghar Cave Scoll Crag, rocky Islet 
Ghasel Honey Sliema Salutation 
Ghasfur . Bird Targia Step (geol. fault) 
(pl. Ghasafar Tuffieha Apple 

Gholia Hill Torri Tower 



Golf 
Gzira 
Hal 
Hamra 
Hamrija 
Hanzir 
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Gulf Wardia Lookout post. 
Island Wied Valley 
Village Xaghra Sterile 
Red Xatt Shore 
Soil Xini Galleys 
Pig Zebbug Olive 

Zghira Small 

P.ronu.nciation . of a few · 1etters. 

c like eh in Church if preceeding e or i. 
eh like k. 
g soft like j. 
gh like g in get when in a word 

but practically omitted when 

J 
X 

z 

beginning one. 
like y in yet. 
like sh in she. 
like ts. 

V m;vels as in Italian and evety one in pronounced 
e.g. Sliema is pronouceed Slee-ay-ma not Sleema. 

N. 
N. E. 
E. 
S. E. 

N. 
N. E. 
E. 
S. E. 

WINDS. 

Tramuntana. S:- Nofs in-nhar. 
Grieg it-tramuntana. S: W . Lbic. 
Lvant. W. Punent. 
Xloc 1 vant. N. W. Majistral. 

I TALI AN. 

Tramontana. s. . Mezzogiorno. 
Grecale. S. W. Libeccio. 
Levante . . w. Ponente 
Scirocco. N . 10,.T. Maestrale 
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Bollis & Williams 
INCORPORATING "W. KINGSTON, CHEMIST." 

ENGhIS» G»ElVIISTS 
300,STRADA REALE, VALLETT~ 

Branch: 4 & 5, Victoria · Terrace, Sliema, MALTA 
Factory: 32, & 33, Via Croce Marsa, 

Wholesale, · Retail, Dispensirtg, 
Photographic and Manufacturing Chemists 

and Mineral Water Makers. 
FOR THE FOLLOWING :-
ME01c1NEs 

1-'rescript ions, Chem ical~, Patent Med idn e~, Snrg h-a l Goods, Medic' ,tl g lassware, 
~Iedical E a rt,h enwa re, Medical India ruhhcr ware, Medica l H anhrnre, l\ledicitl Cha rts, 
Splints 'l 'be rmomete rs, Ships' Med ica l Slore0 • 

MEN'S 
i::iha,ri ng Soaps. Hha v.i ng bnHhes, SJ ta,Yh~ hloc ks, S,bfet y & o rrli na r.r ra wrs, Hha l'i11 g 

h rushes, H a ir Lotions, Hair Brushes, Tooth powcl n s & past es, Tooth bruFhes. 

LADl'ES ' 
'J.'oile t P owde rs & Creams, Puff~, l'c rfurn es, E a u de Cologne, Sla mpoo powders, 

Sunhum L otions, Mosr1ulto P revent ive, MoslJ11i to hl te enre, Ma.,;icu re goods, H a ir pins 
'l'heatrinal Gre ase paints, R ouge, E yebrow l'cuci ls, C repe ha i r. 

BABIES' 
J<'oods A ll t•n hnr)·s Me ll in's Glaxo Nesll e's Henger\ R idge's Neave's, Dryco, 

HaYory & Moore's Horlick's, Uv ,tltinc, Yirol, Frame Food. Biscui ts R us ks .Feeding bottles, 
Teats, Yalyes, Comforters . 

HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES 
'l 'oilet l:;oaps, Hponges, t-iponge hags, Travell ing cases Nail Brushes, H a ir Brushes 

Cl othes bru shes, Comhs N a phtha lene Insect Powd e r, Disinfecta nts, Sun -glasses D a ncing , 
· fl oor P ow'der, Battery Chem icals, Aeeumu la tor Acid, Pbotographi c Goods, Na tura l Mineral 

W a ter. 

ARTIFICIAL AERA tED WATERS 
Soda W a ter, L emonade, Dr.,· Ginger, Lim e Cream and Hod a, Ginger Beer, &e. &c · 

in i-,;yphons & bottles . 
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BANK -O-F MALTA 
ESTABLISHED 1812 

EXCHANGE BUILDINGS. 
STRADA REALE - VALLETTA 

Office hours-9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday-9 a.m. to 12 m. 

Current Accounts opened free of charge. 
Securities and valuables received for safe custody. 
Advances made on good Banking Securities. 
Drafts or Letters of Credit issued on all Foreign Cities. 
Coupons, bills or drafts bought, or forwarded for 

collection. 
Purchase and sale of stocks and shares dealt with 

in all Foreign· B_ourses. 
Interest allowed on money deposited for fixed periods. 
Small amounts received on Savings Bank System. 
Every description of Banking .business transacted. 

LONDON BANKERS- London Joint City & Midland 
Bank Ltd.- Barclays Bank . Ltd.- London Counyt 
Westminster & Parr's Bank Ltd.- Lloyds Bank Ltd. 

PARIS BANKERS- Credit Lyonnais- Societe Generale 
- Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris, etc. 

ITALIAN BANKERS- Banca Commerciale !taliana
·credito Italiano. 

Represented also by Bankers in America, the East, 
and all European Oen tres. 

Telegraphic A.ddT·ess ·'Melitensis" 
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A ASTASI 
All you want 

In Sports Goods 

By all the leading makers. 

TRY OUR PRICES, 

For your Tennis Rack
ets and Balls, Badminton 
Rackets and Shuttlecocks, 
Hockey Sticks and Balls, 
Cricket Bats and Balls, 
Golf Clubs and Balls, 
Footballs, Boxing Gloves, 
Jerseys, Shirts, KniclTers, 
Football and T nnis 
Boots, Ankle and Knee 

· Ua ps. etc., etc. 

ANASTASI 
EXT DOOR TO MALTA UNIO CLUB. 
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A . Idl VIhltE nE 11ononEs. 
GRAND MAGAZINE OF NOVELTIES 

The Largest, the Best, the Cheapest in Malta. 
for Draperies, Silk, Fancy -Coods, Hosiery, Un derc lothing, etc . 

3(igh 5/ass }'lli/ifary ~ :J;ress )Viaki17g 

FIRST PRIZE MEDALS A WARDED 

IN LONDON AND LOCAL EXHIBITIONS. 

S. BARTOLI GALEA 
46, Strada Reale, 46, 47, 48, Piazza S. Giovanni, 

VALLETTA. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••~•••••••••• 

JOSEPH BUSUTTIL 
MANUFACTURER OF 

MALTA LACE AND JKWBLLEHY 
FOR WEDDING PRE8 1~NTt:,. 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL MERCHAN,-r 

Keeps always ,a Large Stock of Gen ui ne Maltese Lace of 
every kind in finest quality. 

Modern designs and shapes- specialities. 
Moderate prices- novelties. 
First-class references. 

Try and pay a' visit to the ale-Room at 

222, STRADA MERCANTI, VALLETTA. 
(Near the General Post Office) 



SIMONDS 
. BREWERS. 

1-lLE AND STOUT BOTTLERS, 

1VINE AND SPIRIT IMPORTERS. 

READING. 

ENGLAND. 

Sole Agents · in Malta 

for Creenlees' "CLAYMORE Whisky" 

MALTA BRANCH 
311, STRADA REALE, VALLETTA. 

STORES, 

1 to 8, Right Marina. 
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THE COLONIAL STORES 
by S. CATANIA 

29 PRINCE ALBERT STREET 
(Corner of Prince of Wales Road) 

SLIEMA - MALT A. 

GENERAL GROCERS & WINE MERCHANTS 
PROVISIONS OF BESrr QUALITIES AT 

LOWEST PRICES. 

Guaranteed English Weights a Measures 
Daily Deliveries to all parts of the Island free of charge. 

THE ART FURNITURE FACTORY 
& STORES. 

CARMELO DELIA 
STRADA MERCANTI No. 6, 7, 8, 9, 

Timber Stores. V ALLErr'TA. Furniture Factory. 

Sda. Zecc:1 o. 145. Strada S. Ursola 
Sda. Levante o. 15. EST: A.D. 1890. No. 51, 52, E3. 

Diploma of Honour and Silver Medal awarded by the 
M. S. A. M. C. 

Ordera are accepted for every sort of Furniture 
made in Mahogany and American Black ·walnut con
structed on sound principles upon the latest German 
and Austrian Catalogues. 
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THE ESSENCE OF MODERN AUTOOYCLESDESIGN 

Douglas~ 
UJ 
-< 

MOTOR CYCLES AND SPARE PARTS. ~ 
p., 

cli:j 

IN STOCK AT TO-DAY'S PRICES. 

SOLE AGENTS:-

~· A N A S TA S I 8 R OT H E R S, :;J 

SL/EMA. 

POPULAR AMO_ GALL COMERS IN A Y SPHERE. 
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FROM 

CASTLE AND ALLEN 
LONDON S. ,v. 

' 
EMMANUEL & Co. 

COURT, 
NAVAL & MILITARY TAILORS. 

227, S,.rRADA REALE, VALLETTA 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
eharir\g eross Stationery. 

STRADA 1\!IEZZODI 
(Near the Royal Opera House) 

Variety in V{ ater Colour Pictures 
(Malta Views). 

All orders in Frames accepted and perfectly done. 
Same Street No. 7. 

SPECIALITY IN GENUINE 

MALTA LACE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Royal Hotel 
MALTA 

Very comfortable in every way. 
H .\RRY CINI. 

Manager. 
M. Or r 
Proprietor. 
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The Anglo-Maltese Bank. 
ESTABLISHED 1809. 

EXCHANGE -BUILDINGS, 
STR.t)..DA REALE, V ALLE,-rTA. 

GOZO BRANCH, 
STRADA CORSA, VICTORIA. 

OFFICE HouRs:- 9 a.m. to 4 p .m. 
SATURDAY: - 9 to noon. 

Current Accounts opened. 
Special Savings Bank Department. 

Deposits received on interest repayable on demand 
or at stated period. 

Securities received for safe-keeping 
Coupons collected. 

Loans granted against collateral and surety. 
Stock Exchange transactions xecuted. 

Foreign stocks and bonds bought and sold. 
Collection and Negotiation of Bills of Exchange 

on all Countries. 
Documentary Credits opened. 

Drafts and Letters of Credit issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 

,-relegraphic Transfers effected. 
Payments under Letters of Credit. 

Foreign Totes bought and sold. 

· LO . DON AGENTS: - THE LONDON JOI.r 'r CITY 
AND MIDLA D BA K, Ltd. 

LO DO COUNTY WESTMINSTER A D 
PARR'S BANK Ltd. 

TELEGRA PHIC llDDRESS-BANK MALT 'l 
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LUCIA'S "MUSICAL ESTABLISHMENT" I 
35, STRADA REALE, VALLETTA. 

(OPPOSITE THE MALTA UNION CLUB) 
Pianos, Gramophones, Musical Intruments and Music of 

every description always in stock. 
Depot of Military Band Instruments. 

ARMY AND NAVY SUPP LI ER 
MUSICAL AGENCY-for providing either a Brass and 

String Band for any entertainment. 

PROF. LUCIA'S QUARTETTE. 
Estab. 1905. 

The only quartette exclusively composed of profes
sional talent. 

(Repertoire up-to-date), 

••••••••••••••••••••••e••••••••••••••••••••• 

LEWIS MICALLEF 
FLOWER DEALERS 

A warded eleven First Class Prizes of Flowers show 
from the Malta Horticultural Society. 

No. 8n STRADA REALE, VALLETTA. 

(Near the Opera House) 
Telephone 136. 

Patronized by Her Grand Ducal Highness Princes·s 
Louis of Battenberg. 

Begs to announce to the Officers of the Army & Navy 
and the Public in general that he sells and hires 
plants and elegants Bisquet and Artificial Wreaths at 
very moderate charges. 
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PRINTING PRESS 

CHR ETIEN & Co. 

The Most Reliable Establishment. 

EQUIPPED WITH MODERN MACHINERY 

OF ALL TYPES. 

All including Printing Work Book~Biding. 

Executed in the least possible time. 

Cable ~ddress : CHRETIEN = MALTA. 
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THE ROY AL STUDIO 
J O H ,N CIANCIO 

133, STRADA TEATRO, PA~ AO_E SQUARE 

VALLETTA - MALTA. 
High=C~ass Portraiture 

.Oil .. Painting = A Speciality 
Army & Navy Groups by Appointment. 

Charles Grech's 
FAMOUS HAND .. MADE CIGARETTES 

UNEQUALL ED lN QUALITY 
AS SUPPLIED T'O NAVAL & MILITARY 

R.A.F. MESSES AND CLUBS. 
Packt.ct in l O's, 20's, SO'S a lOO's. 

10, Strada Reale, Valletta. 

S. E. SANTUCCI 
AUCTIONEER & APPRAISER 

142·, SDA. ,· FORNI, VALLETTA. 

(OPP OSITE THE CECIL HOTEL). 



XXX 

PURE MILK ~ 

~ 
CHOCOLATES;;;;"" 

· ~ 

~ 
~ 

Sole 
Distributors: 

JOHN C H RETIEN 
COMPANY. 

291 TRADA REALE 291 
VALLETTA- MALTA. 
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B Y APPOINTMENT 

To H.R.H. T HE LATE DuKE OF E DINBURG. 

V. MARICH & Co. 
Cigarrette Manufacturers, Cigar&. Tobacco Merchants. 

Wholesale Exporter to the East and the· United Kingdom. 
Naval and Military Messes and Clubs Supplied. 

44, Palace Square, VALLETTA, MALTA, 
and Billiter Buildings, LONDON, E.C. ' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

G. VIGO 
OFFICE RS TAILOR 

AND 

O U TFITTER 

28, ·strada Reale, VALLETA - MALTA . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JOSEPH CASSAR & Co. 

Photographers and . Photographic Goods Dealers 
ARMY AND NAVY 

XMAS OARD MANUFACTURER 
6, Strada 3accaria, Valletta, )Vi a/fa. 

Enlargemenfa finished in Black and White, Oil or Water Colour. 
Dev~loping of Amateur Films undertaken and Best result guaranteed• 
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THE RICHEST PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER? 
"Illingworth's Paper " is 

Known all over the World, can be had 

from:-

' Messrs. CHRETIEN &: Co. 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS: 

2 9I, S trada Reale, 
1 •V ALLETTAxMALT A. 

---------
The famous · 

GEM PLATES 
Can be obtained only frorn :-

. Messrs. CHRETIEN & Co. 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS: 

291, S trada Real e , 

v ALLE "l'T A x MAL'r A. 



Medals Aw arded i 
t 

By Appointo~ent 

TO 

I H.M. mug George v. 

XXXIII 

· I H.:M. T.te King of t11c Belgians. . 

I H.R.H. Th ~ Lati Du.i:r. c O EdinburJl:1 . 

and Tl1 '.: Lat~ Duk e or :ff ;;s:ie. . 

P-ATRO:NlZED BY i 
< 

H.M . J{ing .Ed ward VIL l 
~ Pi.wtogrnpher 

H.R .H. Tho Duke d i & 

Connacght. i Ptlotogrr.phic•Goods Dealer. 

H. S.H. Frir: co Lew is of I 27"', Strada Reale, 'lalletta, Malta. 
Ba lten berg. l 

By Royal w ,1rrant of Appointment. 

TO H.M. T I-IE KING 
PATRONIZED BY TH >~ ROYAL FAMILY. 

Entrm,ted by the Maltese ;"i"o bility with the E.xe<:ution 
of the Jubilee Present ofiercJ fo H C' r late Maj es ty Qu een 
Victoria and wi th w ed tli i1g S,mveni r presented to Her 
Most Gracious Majesty our present Queen. 

Michael Borg & Co. 
269, STRADA RE.ALE 

Jewellers & Silvers miths 
Best Style and fin i,s: l'cl ·i G,em Jewellery 

A large stock oI sterling silver & 
Electro-Plated goods 

Suitable for W.!ddi :.1~ prese~t3 and prizes 

Presentation Cups of every description. 
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HOTEL. WESTMINSTER 
UNIQUE 

CSNTRAL 
P 3S!TION. 

- :o:---

Hotne Comforts 

- :o:-

STRAD1 . H~ALE 

VALLETTA . 

T elegraphic Add resi:; 

'WESTMINSTER' 

TEL. No. 283. 




